
         No.54 West 44th St. 
          N.Y. Feb. 23rd 1886. 
My own darling Harry, 
 I wonder if you’ll be surprised to receive such a long letter from me tomorrow.  It isn’t 
the day for a long letter, and I did not dream that I’d be able to write so much, but mamma 
didn’t come down till late, and as long as I could have the room alone I kept on writing, and was 
so glad that I did not have to worry about the time, but could just write along, and feel easy.  I 
am not going to have any such luck tonight as I had last night, but at I dont feel hurried at all.    
Darling you must not worry over my blues.  You seem to think that there is some special thing 
worrying me.  Well there is nothing more than our separation.  I am not borrowing extra 
trouble about little things, not a bit of it, but this one great want is enough to make me about 
wild some times, and then when every thing else goes wrong I feel the want more keenly, and 
lately things have gone wrong.  I haven’t felt well, and my lessons have all gone miserably, and 
everything has been upside down, but I didn’t get blue over these things except as they made 
me feel the great trouble even more than usual.  Last Wed[nesday] and Thurs[day]. I was simply 
desperate.  Friday I was not much happier, but I seemed to get straightened out a little during 
the day, and since then have been feeling better.  I get disgusted with my self, and that it really 
makes me bluer than ever to think I am such a fool.  I had a circus with mamma last week, and 
that made me very unhappy.  She got off her balance again, and was awfully unreasonable and 
inconsistent, and said some real kind (?) words.  And tho’ I didn’t say much to her, but I felt a 
great deal worse myself for keeping it in, and did not get over it for days.  She wasn’t 
reasonable, for she was tired out and almost crazy with the beasts in the kitchen.  I cant begin 
to tell you of the thousand and one things that have gone wrong.  I was a goose to feel 
unhappy, for I realized that mamma didn’t mean any thing, but I couldn’t get over it for all that.  
She probably didn’t know what she said, and didn’t remember that she had had any words at 
all, and I am sure she would be surprised if anyone should tell her about it, and now that I am 
over it I take it for just what it was worth, and wont feel bad over it any more, for I know it 
would be nonsense to worry about it.  I knew it at the time, & knew I was a goose, but that 
didn’t make me feel any more cheerful.  I was all broken up and could not mend my self right 
away, but I am all right now.  Of course this little fracas made me bluer than ever over the 
horrible separation, and I didn’t feel in the mood for writing.  Mamma cant go thro’ these 
servant wars & feel amiable all the time, and now that I have got to a place where I can be 
reasonable I dont wonder at it.  I only wonder that she keeps up so well.  I know I’d be as cross 
as a bear.  I know this french woman isn’t going to do.  Mamma has to see to every thing, and 
the moment Jeanette is left to herself, she makes some kind of a fizzle.  I dont see the use of 
writing about all these things, for you cant get any idea of how upset every thing is.  If you 
could, what good would it do?  It would only bore you, and so I dont think it is worth while to 
waste much time on all the performances we have been annoyed by.  But you better believe if 
we ever get any decent help I’ll talk enough about it, for I’ll consider it very good news.  On 
Friday night Will Querney brought the music books.  I told him to send them by express but he 
brought them up himself.  He sent the Stoddart’s package by Express.  He had 22 vol[ume]s. in 
all, and the thing was very satisfactory to all concerned.  He was very much pleased to make 
something, & the S[toddart]’s & Mrs. E[llis]. were delighted to have it done so reasonably, and 
are very much pleased with the way the work is done.  Now darling I have got to stop, not 



because I want to, for I have plenty more to say, but because mamma has come down, and I 
want to talk to her a little while before she goes to bed, for she needs a little bracing up. 

With love beyond expression, and lots of kisses 
 from your own devoted 
                      Effie. 


